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14. Lych.nct.spis eatapl(ista, 11. sp.

Parmal pores very small, circular, half as broad as the bars, and much smaller than the irregular
sutural pores. By-spines zigzag, as long as the diameter of the shell. Radial main-spines very
thin and long, needle-shaped, cylindrical, five to six times as long as the diameter of the shell.
Sutures perfectly obliterated. (This stunted species is one of the smallest of the I)orataspida.)

Dim.cnsioiis.-Diarneter of the shell 005, paima1 pores 00015, sutural pores ftOl, liars 0O02.
llbifat.-Antaretic Ocean (off Kerguelen Island), Station 149, surface.

Genus ;164. I sr(.j)j.4,1 ifae(ke1, 188 1, Prodromus, p. 468.

Defiuiition.-D 0 r a t a s p i d a with twenty plates, which are perforated by one
hundred and sixty to three hundred or more parmal pores (iii each plate. four crossed

aspinal pores, and around them four to twelve or more coronal pores). Surface without

by-spines.

The genus Icosa8pi. and the closely allied JI/JiC(spS differ from all other Tessaru

spida. in the increased number of the parmal pores. Whilst this number in all other

genera is eighty (only four crossed pores in each plate), here it amounts to one hundred
and sixty to three hundred or more (sometimes more than a thousand) ; in each shield
four primary, crossed "

aspina.l pores
"
being surrounded 1w a circle of four to twelve

or more " coronal pores." The number of sutural pores in these two genera is also
increased.




Subgenus 1. Icosctsparii in, }-Iaeclcel.

De/init'ion.-Coiidyles of the neighbouring plates connected by permanent open
sutures ; therefore the whole shell composed of twenty separated pieces of acanthin.

1. ICOs(JSJ)!S tabulata, lu. sp. (P1. 136, fig. 2).

Parinal meshes all of nearly equal size and form, square, four times as broad as the bars,
little larger than the triangular or polygonal suturul meshes. In each plate fifty to seventy
(regularly sixty-four) quadrangular pores, viz., four primary square aspinal meshes, forming
together a regular square surrounded by two to three coronas of rectangular (not quite regular)
coronal meshes (six to eight in each transverse row). Radial spines tetrapterous, prismatic,
with four thin and broad wings, from which arise the crossed bars between the four primary
pores. Outer part of the spines longer than the inner. Commonly the condyles of the plates
are only contiguous; sometimes they grow together, and this form approaches Icosaspis tet'raonopa.

Dimcn.sions.-Diameter of the shell 025 to 03, of the pores 002, bars 0O05.
Habitat.-North Pacific, Station 244, depth 2900 fathoms.

1 ILoIa8pzs= Shell iL1i twenty shields; Txoci, a7/ç.
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